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Convenes in Court
2 Boy Runaways

Tired of School

Start Out for West

Six Cars Valued

At $25,000 Stolen

Here in 48 Hours1 Husband Cools

Girt Found in Overalls on
Bank of 'Missouri Last

Month Begins to

f Doubt Cupid.

Love for her boy husband has
uown cold in the heart of Martha

jy f'ldulich, nomad bride
VxV Marion, Kan., who is still a

through failure of the Public Wel-
fare Board to send her to her home.

Police took the girl in custody
September 19 when they found her
in overalls and khaki shirt.' sitting
quite unworried on the bank of the
Missouri river near Gibson.

Her story was that she and her
husband, Tony, 20; had been ridine
the "blinds" and the "rods" through
Nebraska harvest fields looking for
work. At the time of her appre-
hension she told police she and
Tony were jmarried in Kansas Citv
last May. f

"Tony just left me, I guess," the
chuckled yesterday. "He said he
might meet me in Marion. I've been
wanting to go home to mother, but
I haven't any money and the folks
haven't answered my letters. The
Welfare board was going to send
me home, but I'm still here."

Miss Mary Anthony, superintend-
ent of the City Mission, has received
word thatjhe girl's husband is in
Kansas City and has written letters

rtus wife addressed to Marion,

"I don't know whether to call that

Quarantine May
Be Put On Fruits

Inspection Proposed to Pre-

vent Spread of Citrus
Black Fly to U. S.

Washington, Oct. 21. A public
hearing will be held December 20 by
the federal horticultural board to
consider the advisability of placing
a quarantine on fruit and vegetables
from Cuba, the Bahamas. Jamaica,
canal zone, Costa Rica, India, the
Philippines, Ceylon and Java in an
effort to prevent the spread of the
citrus black fly to the United States.

Any restrictions that may be
(laced on the movement of fruits
end vegetables from those countries
to the United States would not
necessarily be an embargo, said an
announcement today by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, as provision
probably would be made for the en-

try qf these products at designated
parts, ' where inspection would be
held to determine whether disinfect-
ing was necessary.

Cleansing of all railway cars and
ofhe means of transport from Cuba
also will te considered at the hear-
ing.

280 Naval Recruiters to
Meet in Omaha Next Month
Approximately 280 officers and

men in the recruiting service of the
west central division of the navy will
gather in Omaha for a conference
November 2, according or word re-

ceived by Lieut. Commander R. C.
Lawder yesterday from Capt. L.
B. Porterfield.'asiistant chief of the
bureau of navigation at Washiington.
'This- division embraces 10 states

west of the Mississippi river. The
conference is called to discuss plans
for stimulating recruiting in the
navy. Lieut. Commander G. A. Beall
of Washington, regarded by recruit-
ing officers as the most efficient in
the service, will deliver two lectures
at the Omaha meeting.

The sessions will be held at the
Elks' hall.

City Divided Into Districts
For Salvation Army Drive

Districts in the business section
of the cit ywere assigned Wednes-
day by E. C. Corey, chairman of
the SalvaMon Army Home service
appeal, to the various clubs who will
assist in the drive for funds which
opens, October 24.

Lions club captains met at the
Rome hotel yesterday noon for in-

structions. Elks club captains were
to receive their instructions last
night. Final majors will be given
to the women workers by Mrs. W.
W. Head.

Detention Home Boys Borrow
Horse and Buggy for Long

Trip Back at Their
Geography Today.

Harold McLaughlin and Rex
Kling, both 12 and inmates of the
Riverview detention home, decided
Wednesday their confinement was
no longer bearable.

So instead of attending the aft-
ernoon session at Bancroft school
they hid in a corn field nearby, and
planned a long journey. Neither
had heard fthe well known advice of
Mr. Greely to young men.

But both had heard much about
the wild and wooly west. Hence it
was decided their course should be
westward.

On to Chicago.
"We'll go west to Des Moines."

stipulated Rex. "After , that we'll
hit off in the real wild country."

"Gosh, that sounds good," agreed
Harold. "We'll go on west to
Chicago then."

The two youths waited until dusk
fell then they borrowed someN
matches from a pool hall attendant
"for a campfire in case the wolves
should get bad."

, Thens they cautiously entered the
main building of the Riverview
home and secured some bedding
without attracting attention. After
which, with added caution, they ad-

vanced on a nearby barn which con-
tained a horse and buggy.

Back at Geography Again.
Success! They found the door

open, entered and -- harnessed the
horse to the buggy. They even put
in enough grain to keep the horse
going for several days. With a
lighted lantern tied to the buggy
they sallied forth, jubilant

An hour later they were appre-
hended by police on Vinton street.

"Couldn't seem to tell which way
Des Moines was," said Rex. "For-
got our compass, that's all."

"Sure am glad we got caught,"
admitted Harold. "We forgot all
about taking anything to eat."

The youthful adventurers were
back at Bancroft school yesterday
studying geography.

American Steamer Aground.
Turks Island, British West Indies,

Oct. 21. The Amtrican steamer
Philadelphia, from New York, Oc-

tober 11 for Santo Domingo, with a
general cargo, is agrounu on Grand
Turk." It is expected she will be re-

floated. A part of her cargo is being

r

I

a wife desertion or a mutual agree- -

One Auto, Belonging to Doc-

tor, Is Found Destroyed by
Fire Others Stripped

Of Equipment

Six cars valued at $2S,000 were
stolen in Omaha in the last 48 hours.

One of the cars owned by Dr. F.
H. Kenyoun, Nathan apartments,
Sixteenth and Willis avenue, was
found burned six miles west of
Omaha on the Elkhorn road. The
car, worth $4,500, was stolen Mon-

day from Seventeenth and Douglas
streets.

A car belonging to Edward Ca-ho-

Blackstone hotel, was found
abandoned at Thirty-sixt- h and Cur-
tis avenue. The car was stripped
of its tires and cushions.

Dr. S. McClenegan, county physi-
cian, lost a sedan last Monday. The
car was recovered at Florence boul-
evard and Ames avenue Wednesday.
Three tires and the cushions were
missing.

A car belonging' to W. C.
5104 Dodge street, was

found abandoned at Twenty-sevent- h

and Davenport streets yesterday.
The thieves stole the car from

garage after breaking the
lock.

J. O. Alsworth, 4008 South Twenty-ei-

ghth street, and F. H. Binder,
Council Bluffs, reported to detec-
tives that they each lost automobiles
yesterday valued at $4,000.

A process has been developed in
Europe for manifolding books in
raised characters for the use of the
blind.

1

These chilly mornings
you should fire up a
little with good

COAL
The Kind You Get From the

UPDIKE LUMBER
& COAL CO.

Phone Walnut 300.

flue
.

St. Joseph Merchant
Will Serve Termin

Jail On Booze Charge

Lincoln, Oct. 21. With his sen- -
r.tice reaucea irom six montns to

days by President Wilson, Meyer
Block, former wholesale liquor deal-
er tof St. Joseph, Mo., convicted of
violating the Reed prohibitory amend
ment, today surrendered to Deputy
U. S. Marshal Carroll and this even-

ing was taken to Fremont, Neb.,
where he will serve his sentence in
the Dodge county jail. Block was
tuuvicicu til inc auyicuic tuun ai

i Lincoln and sentenced in January
WJ, on conviction ot conspiring
!o trans M whisky from Missouri,
a wet state at the time ot the or- -
fense, to Nebraska, a firy state.
Friends of Block, who is a mer-
chant of St. Joseph, appealed to
the president fbr a pardon. This was
refused, but the sentence was com-
muted. '

Hunger, and Want Rage
In Russia Says Author

London. Oct. in
Petrograd were summarized in one
phrase: "Hunger and want, but

ler. by n. u. wells, the antisn
lor. when he arrived here last

"Distilled Water"

Stolen From Store

Downtown Drug Store Is
Robbed While Night

Theater Crowds Pass
In Street.

Highjackers raided the Beaton
drug store, Fifteenth and Farnam
streets, Wednesday, while pedestrians
strolled to and from playhouses and
tfiraters.

The thieves stole uine gallons of
alcohol in jugs labeled distilled
water," six knives and 12 cameras.

Judge J. L. Fitzgerald, now sitting
on the South Side police bench, and
candidate for election as judge of
the district court, reported to police
headquarters a tire was stolen from
the automobile Wednesday afternoon
at Fifteenth street and Capitol ave-
nue while he was consulting United
States Marshal Jim Dahlman in his
office in the federal building.

Attacked at His Home.
When A. Friedman, 2031 North

Thirty-fir- st street, went into his
front yard Wednesday night to get
a pail of water he was mysteriously
attacked by an unidentified man, who
beat him over the head with a blunt
instrument.

Friedman was taken to Central
police headquarters where his
wounds were treated and he was
returned to his home. Police have
no-- clew to the identity of the as-

sailant. ' f
Eight $50 Liberty bonds were

stolen from --trunk in the room of
John Edwards, 2763" Chicago street,
Wednesday night.

Clothing valued at $50 was stolen
from an automobile belonging to
Mrs. O. M. Moschel, 4735 North
Thirty-nint- h street, while parked at
Fifteenth and Douglas streets.

' When Henry Wyman, driver fqr
the Omaha Towel Supply company,
left his truck standing at Ninth and
Capitol avenue', someone stole his
coat containing $35.

Sample Case Stolen.
Benjamin F. Cohn, Chicago

traveling salesman, reported the
theft of his sample case containing
20 . women's sweaters and 24
women's shirt waists valued at $168
from in front of the Kilpatrick de-

partment store.
Burglars attempting to remove .a

screen from a window in the home
of Mary A. Hughes, 115 North Forty-f-

irst street, were frightened away
by neighbors across the street.

Alfred F. Carter, Webster street
station, reported the theft of two au-

tomobile tires from his car.
William Dalton, 4129 Lafayette

street, reported the theft of his bi-

cycle from Thirty-nint- h and Web-
ster streets.

Seven cast iron grates were stolen
from the home of E. Schollman, 4114
North Twenty-fourt- h street '

May Kemper, 903 Capitol avenue,
proprietor of a cafe at that address,
reported the theft of 18 pies and a
quantity of assorted meats.

Two Tires Stolen.
Mrs. Ida Warren, 814 North

Twenty-thir- d street, reported the
theft of a watch and small change
from her home. ,

E. Mueller, 1307v Howard street
reported two tires stolen from his
automobile at Seventeenth and
Douglas streets.

Five dollars was stolen from the
room of R. Rankin, Havens hotel.

Two tires were stolen from the
automobile of E. E. Brown, 4819
South Twenty-fourt- h street, at Fif-

teenth and Howard streets.
A. Ecker, 1032 Atlas street, ed

the theft of two tires from
his automobile whije parked at
Eighteenth and Douglas streets. 'J

Omaha Recruiting Station

Leading in' Fourth Region
The Omaha army recruiting of-

fice has shown a greater percentage
of increase in recruits so Tar this
month than any other recruiting
station in the fourth region, accord-

ing to Maj. H. J. Weeks, of the
adjutant general's office at Wash-

ington, now in Omaha on inspection
of the recruiting districts. The
fourth region comprises most of
the largest cities in the Missouri
valley.

$880 Given Demo Central
Committee by Candidates

The democratic county central
committee filed a statement in the
office of the election commissioner
yesterday showing $880 received bv
that organization, chiefly from of-

fice holders or candidates.
County Commissioners Compton

and O'Connor gave $25 each, Mrs,
Hester Cooper, candidate for the
legislature gave $25; P. E. Elsasser,
candidate for district court clerk,
gave $150.

Physicians Honored.
Montreal, Oct. 21. (Special.)

The following Nebraska physicians
were made members of the Ameri-
can College of Surgeons at a con-
ference here which 691 delegates at-

tended: Henry A. Johnson, Teka-mah- ;t

Albert Lynch, Fairbury;
Charles L. Mullins, Broken Bow;
Charles O. Rich, Omaha; Donald
B. Steenburg, Aurora; 'Herbert C.
Sumniy, Omaha.

How the.l

The league of nations convened in
Justice of the Peace Collins court
yesterday.

It was a suit for $49, alleged un-

paid rent. This was the lineup:
Mlrhel FoUy. Trlnh. pUtntirf.
Hurry Chin, Chilian. df ndnnt.
I.ulu Chin, defrndiint'i lf.
.lolin Batlln. Scotch, attorney (or plain-

tiff.
C. X. Rltcher. Hrltlih. attorney for d- -

fcmlnnt.
John ChitrvarpK, Mexican, wltnui.
JudK Col in. Irlili, Judge.
Article X was whitewashed and

Chin ordered to pay the rent to
Foley.

Trade unions are assisting the fed-

eral board of vocational training in
its work of training 13,000 disabled
veterans of the world war. Some
unions have set aside their rules and
laws and the men are

mechanics?

Half Price Sale
Blankets Saturday

Variety of Beautiful Pat-
terns in Assorted Colors

and Fancy Borders.

Secured by Special Pur
chase and Placed on Sale
at About Half Price.

Saturday promises to be one
of the most sensational price re-
duction sales on blankets ever
before held in Omaha for many
a month. Blankets of the finest
qualities and materials will be
offered to the public at about
Half Price.

In announcing this event, the
Union Outfitting Company
wishes to state specifically that
the extreme cut in prices is made
possible' by their immense pur-
chase from a large eastern man-
ufacturer, burdened with a large
surplus stock.

The assortment comprises
blankets of every description and
size, some plain, others' with
beautiful borders of different
colors, and every one of fine,
soft, downy material.

The big money-savin- g sale is
further evidence of the Great
Buying Power of the Union Out-

fitting Company, located outside
of the High Rent District As
always, you make your own
terms.

'
,

$4.00 a Year

Looks Like Admiral,
Is Only a Head Porter

One look at this gentleman and
you might think he was an Ad-

miral, or a part owner of the navy.
Even the elaborate uniform he is
wearing does not change his rat-
ing. He is merely the head por-
ter in the city hall at Rome. The
photographer caught him, all
dressed up, ready to receive King
Emmanuel during a recent cele-

bration.

Boy Highwaymen
Rob Car Operators

'Dressed Up' Bandits Get
$52, Gold Watch and Car

Checks in Holdup.

Two youthful highwaymen board-
ed a Park avenue street car at the
end of the line, Thirty-secon- d and
Valley streets, at 11:30 Wednesday
night, and robbed the motorman
and conductor at the point of auto-
matic revolvers.

The conductor, George H. Holl-ma- n,

2003 Burt street, was robbed
of $45 in cash and a number of
street car checks.

The motorman, William Fromel,
2006 North Twenty-thir- d street, was
robbed of his purse containing $7,
and his watch.

Both described the highwaymen
as mere youths, scarcely 21, and
well dressed.

Using oil for fuel, --a new device
heats a number of rivets at a time
close to where a workman wants
to use them.

ADVERTISEMENT

Colds
Break

Get instant relief with

Tape's Cold Compound"
J

Don't stay stuff ed-u- pl Quit blow-
ing and suffling! A dose of 'Tape's
Cold Compound" taken every two
hours until three doses are taken
usually breaks up cold and ends all
grippe misery.

The very first dose opens your
clogged-u- p nostrils and the air pas-
sages of your head; stops nose run-

ning relieves the headache, 'dullness,
feverishness, sneezing, soreness,
stiffness.

'Tape's Cold" Compound-- " is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug stores.
It acts without assistance. Tastes
nice. Contains no quinine. Insist
on Pape's!

ADVERTISEMENT

No Trouble to Keep
Skin Free From Hairs

(The Modern Beauty)
There is, no need for any 'woman

to countenance superfluous hairs be-

cause with a paste made by mixing
some powdered delatone with water
it is easy to ge rid of them. The
paste is applied for 2 to 3 minutes,
then rubbed off and the skin washed.
This treatment will rid the skin of
hair without leaving a blemish, but
care should be taken to see. that you
get real delatone. Mix fresh as
wanted. ;

ADVERTISEMENT

FOR BURNIN ECZEMA

Apply Zemo the Clean, An-

tiseptic Liquid Easy; to Use
Does Not Stain

Greasy salves and ointments snould
not be applied if good clear skin is
wanted. From any druggist for 35c, or
$1.00 tor large size, get a bottle of Zemo.
When applied as directed it effectively
removes eczema, quickly stops itching,
and heals skin troubles, also sores,
burns, wounds and chafing. It pene-
trates, cleanses and soothes. Zemo is
a clean, dependable and inexpensive,
antiseptic liquid. Try it, as we believe
nothing you have ever used is as effec-
tive and satisfying.

The . W. Rose Co., ClcTeUcd, O. .

Youthful Hubby Wanes

) I

'

Martha Rendulich.

Democrat All His

Life, City Attorney
Favors Harding

"League Would Commit Us to
Uncertainty," He Says In

Declaring Support for

Republicans.

W. C. Lambert, corporation coun-
sel, says that he is irrevocably
against 4he pending league of na-
tions covenant and he will vote for
Harding and Coolidge next month.
He is one of a coterie of 'city hall
democrats who are against the Wil-
son league of nations.

Mr. Lambert has been a democrat
all his life. He explained that he
regards his present' political affilia-
tion as a personal matter and is not
seeking any publicity, but consented
to give an expression when he was
requested to do so. ,

"I have ai strong conviction that
the Wilson league of nations would
commit us to uncertainty and that
it would be difficult for us to retrace
our steps witlk honor if we were
once in this proposed league,' he
said. "This proposed league would
not prevent wars in1 Europe and it
would result in dragging us into
European dissensions. I have been
reading much on the subject and the
more I have read and thought the
more I have been convinced that we
should remtin out of this league as
it is proposed in the Wilson cov-

enant.
Mr. Lambert takes the position

that he believes that best interests
of the United States will be served
by electing Harding and Coolidge,
and he bases his contention on Sen-

ator Harding's utterance! on the
league of nations question. t

Coolidge Urges South

To Vote RepubEcan
-?-Csheville, N. C, Oct. 21. Support
of the republican party by the south
on the ground that it is doing the
most to promote sound business
policies, was urged here by Gover-
nor Coolidge. republican candidate
for vice president. "As the great
and rich natural resources of the
cMitVi r hpinp more and more de
veloped indusriajly and" commer
cially, he said, it must gwe us sup-

port to the party which is doing ths
most tov promote these policies."

He declared for adequate trans-fariliti-

hv land and water.
tind for an efficient navy, tut against
the United states entering upon a
race fpr armaments" by approving
an excessive naval program.

Woman Takes Poison After
Quarrel With Jler Husband
Remorse, following a quarrel with

he husband, is believed by police to
have been the cause of Mrs. Helen
McGough Jones. 22, Star hotel. 804
South Thirteenth street, taking
poison in a hallway Wednesday.

She now lies in a serious condition
at University hospital whejre she
was taken for medical treatment
after she told her landlady what she
had done. I

She told police her husband was
in the hall when she took the poison
but did know of her deed. ,He left
immediately, she said, and she does
not know wjjere he is.

Jones is a stationary engineer.

Methodists Give $2,500,00J .

To Aid Former Service Men
rt,,Vrr. Drt 21 Th Methodist
VlilVHgU)

Episcopal church council of boards
has voted $2,500,000 to aid former
service men to resume educational
work where it was interrupted by
the war, it was announced today.

Dr. Frank M. North, secretary of
foreign missions, said extension of
Methodist activity in Africa, China,
Korea, India and Japan . was
planned.

Switchman' Given $35,000
, Judgment for Broken Arm
St. Louis, Oct. 21. Timothy Har-

rington, 48, formerly employed as
a switchman for the terminal rail-

way association here, was given
judgment for '$35,000 by Circuit
Judge Franklin Ferriss for a broken
arm sustained while working for the
terminal in February.

Much Loss in London Due
To Fire in Hop Exchange

London, Oct. 21. Fire which
started late last evening in the hop
exchange in Southwark street, in the
borough district, was still burning
this morning. Some estimates place
the loss at 1,000,000. -

ParitiesIs Splittmgwight from Russia. He implied that
similar conditions prevail through-
out Russia.

In a .conversation with a repre-
sentative of the Daily Mirror, Mr.

' Wells said he had a chat with Nicolai
Lenine, the Russian bolshevik pic-inie- r,

and went about freely, without
a guide, in Petrograd and Moscow
as well as other places. He said
he was able to see and judge things
fct himself, but declined to give any
general conclusjpns because his

are not as yet digested,
fie ' declared he had been amused
mhen he read ofdisturbances and

' fisurrections in Russia, adding: "All
1'l-a- t is just humbug."

ainbridge Colby Optimistic

'The desertion of the Harding camp. by a former Republican Natipnal Committeeman and
a number of other prominent pro-Leag- ue Republicans after Senator Harding's uncompro-
mising rejection of the League of Nations in its present form in his Des Moines speech, con-
vinces many observers that the League has taken its place at the eleventh hour as a clear-c- ut

issue of the Presidential campaign. But if the League issue is now rending the Republican
ranks, it is also a matter of common newspaper remark that earlier in the campaign it won
over to the Harding banner many Irish-Americ- an and German-America- n voters who supported N

Wilson in 1916. And it will be remembered that it was on this issue that the Hearst papers
abandoned their traditional Democratic allegiance.

In the Democratic camp Senator Harding's Des Moines speech was greeted with every
appearance of rejoicing. The New York Times (Dem.) declares that "the election of Cox
means a League of Nations acceptable to President Wilson, and Republican success ap-
parently precludes American participation in the League," but, affirms the Baltimore
American (Rep.), all that Senator Harding has done in this matter hag been to "turn his back

" upon the Wilson League and turn his face toward the Constitution and toward the Senate,"
and the New York Globe (Rep.) is "convinced that Senator Harding will be compelled to move

"

for the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles," -

A most interesting and (instructive analysis and digest of public opinion on the League
of Nations issue will be found in the leading article of THE- - LITERARY DIGEST for
October 23d. Other striking news-featur- es in this number are :

How Straw Votes Say the Election Will Go v'
A Tabulation and Analysis of the Second Week's Returns, of The Literary Digest '

Poll of Voters in New York, New Jersey, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
California 'Also Results of Other Straw Votes

Over Chances for Cox
Washington) Oct. 21. Secretary

of State BaiiXddge Colby returned
from a campaign trip in the interest

" of the league of nations and Governor
Cox and viewed the situation with
optimism, from a democratic stand-v- v

noint. . - .
found in the responsiveness of

vffiidwest audiences," said Secretary
ivlby, "a confident and winning feel-)f- g-

I also discovered a deep feeling
ci indignation in the country at the
exhaustive abuse of the president. It
'has been overdone, and has not
pleased the people. The opposition
has found this out at a late hour, and
I see evidence thr6ugh the press of
an attempt to get square."

Why the Irish Killings Continue
A Census "Thunderclap" .
The Fading of the "Red" Shadow
Government Duty in the Housing Crisis
Our Congressmen in the Orient
How Woman Suffrage is Viewed

in Great Britain
How Edison "Won the War"
A Self-Starte- n for Locomotives
Yeast as Food and Medicine
Traffic-Mark- s 6n Country Roads
Resurrecting Jenny Lind
Topics of the Day
Best of the Current Poetry

Full Official Text of Senate
Reservations to the League
Covenant

University Troubles in Germany
Woman's Progress Toward the Pulpig
Starved into Leaving the Ministry
Problems of Democracy Series

Party Spirit
"The Man Who Killed the Czar"
The Amusing Yank as Seen Through

an English Monocle
The LasJ Days of Huerta, Former

Mexican President
Jungle Aristocrats Who Are

Fastidious About Food

hool Nursing Work Is
" Discussed at Meeting Here
Work of the Omaha public school

nurses was demonstrated Wednesday
at, the closing session of the annual
convention of the Nebraska Nurses'
association at ' Hotel Fontenellc
under the direction of Miy Char-
lotte Townsend. superintendent of
school nursing in Omaha.

Mrs. Draper Smith spoke on "Our
Responsibilities and Opportunities

$ Voters." Lomse Murphy of Lin-

coln read a paper on "Home Health
Teaching." Miss Elizabeth Mar-scha- ll

read a paper on "The Work
of the County Nurses." Two hun-

dred and sixty-si- x nurses and visi-

tors attended.

Balloon Corps Students
Co on Initial. Flight

- Five army officers, formerly at-

tached to the office of the chief of
air service at Washington, Maj. W.
F. Bearson, Maj. Westover, First
Lieutenants C Kane, C E. Smythe,
and T. A. Baldwin, went on their
first balloon trip Wednesday. They
were taken up by Lt James B.
Jordan. The balloon landed five
miles from.' Mondamin, yla.

The five officers reported at Fort
Omaha Tuesday for instruction in
the balloon corps. All pronounced
the flight a wonderful sensation.

$476,603 Net Profit of Power

Company for Last 12 Months
Tn rnnrt ciihmittpfl vpcterflav

ing to the city council the Nebraska
rower company snows inai ior inc
year ending September 30, 1620, its
gross receipt were $2,725,220.67 and
operating expenses $1,879,758.96.
From the balance of $845,461.71 the
company deducts $368,858 for de-

preciation, leaving a remainder of
$46.603 to apphr . on . interest and
dividend. '

Aspirin

Many Fine Illustrations, Including Huihorous Cartoons

October 23d Number on Sale To-da- y News-deale- rs 10 Cents

leriryft
TIs a

Mark of
Distinction to

Be a Reader of
The Literary

Digest

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (PublwAen of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK'
Always say "Bayer"
Aipirin is trade mark Bayer Manufac-
ture Monoaceticscidciterof Salicrlicacid.:
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